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Abstract

Introduction Damage control laparotomy (DCL) and the

open abdomen have been well accepted following either

severe abdominal trauma or emergency surgical disease.

As DCL is increasingly utilized as a therapeutic option,

appropriate management of the post-DCL patient is

important. Early caloric support by enteral nutrition (EN)

in the critically ill patient improves wound healing and

decreases septic complications, lung injury, and multi-

system organ failure. However, following DCL, nutritional

strategies can be challenging and, at times, even daunting.

Conclusions Even though limited data exist, the use of

early EN following DCL seems safe, provided that the

patient is not undergoing active resuscitation or the bowel is

not in discontinuity. It is unknown as to whether EN in the

open abdomen reduces septic complications, prevents en-

terocutaneous fistula (ECF), or alters the timing of definitive

abdominal wall closure. Future investigation in a prospective

manner may help elucidate these important questions.

Keywords Damage control laparotomy � Open abdomen �
Enteral nutrition

Introduction

In the last two decades, the role of damage control lapa-

rotomy (DCL) following severe abdominal trauma has

been intensely studied. Appropriate indications, including

severe intraoperative coagulopathy, prolonged metabolic

acidosis, and abnormal coagulation profiles, seem to

improve overall mortality, decrease blood transfusions, and

decrease intensive care unit (ICU) length of stay and

complications [1, 2]. The indications for DCL have

broadened outside of abdominal trauma, in particular, to

treat the consequences of abdominal compartment syn-

drome (ACS) and abdominal hypertension, leading to the

concept of decompressive laparotomy [3, 4]. ACS may

result from massive fluid resuscitation, severe burns, septic

and hemorrhagic shock, mesenteric ischemia, vascular

emergencies, acute pancreatitis, or even retroperitoneal

space-occupying lesions, such as tumors or acute hemor-

rhage [5–7]. Recently, Miglietta et al. [8] have even

advocated the use of DCL to treat refractory intracranial

hypertension following traumatic brain injury. Therefore,

with DCL increasing as a therapeutic option, appropriate

management of the post-DCL patient is imperative. Indeed,

several challenges exist in managing the open abdomen

[9–11]. These challenges include:

1. Timing of abdominal wall closure and methods of

temporary closure.

2. Assessment of volume loss and fluid replacement

strategies.

3. Appropriate concomitant medications such as antibi-

otics and paralytic agents.

4. Optimal nutritional support.

Despite being seemingly unrelated, these strategies are

clinically interwoven and must be managed collectively. It

has been well established that early caloric support by

enteral nutrition (EN) in the critically ill patient improves

wound healing, decreases septic complications, lung injury,

and multi-system organ failure (MSOF) [12–15]. In this

review, we will focus on the strategies and importance of
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nutritional support in the open abdomen following DCL

(Fig. 1).

Physiologic considerations of the open abdomen

Specific physiologic alterations following DCL depend

greatly on the indications surrounding the original opera-

tion. Patients undergoing DCL following severe abdominal

trauma often have ongoing metabolic alterations, including

persistent acidosis, hypocoagulability, and significant

electrolyte abnormalities [16, 17]. Most patients require

continuing resuscitation with blood products and crystal-

loid in combination with vasopressor support to maintain

adequate central perfusion pressure. Patients often have

significant bowel wall and mucosal edema, with some

requiring small or large bowel resection, where the bowel

may be left in discontinuity [18]. Aggressive abdominal

packing is commonly performed not only in the outer

quadrants of the abdomen, but also within the small bowel

mesentery or the retroperitoneum. Open abdomens exude

protein-rich fluid, exacerbating nitrogenous losses. In a

prospective study of 20 open abdomens following DCL, a

mean loss of 2 g nitrogen/1 L of abdominal fluid was

extrapolated over 3 days, with an average of 7 L of total

abdominal fluid collected [19]. Furthermore, DCL patients

are hypermetabolic with increased circulating inflamma-

tory cytokines, which can lead to significant end-organ

dysfunction, including pulmonary failure and renal insuf-

ficiency [20]. Definitive closure of an open abdomen, if

achievable, varies and is highly dependent on the original

etiology and ongoing patient physiologic status. In a large

review of 276 patients surviving original DCL, 65 % were

able to be definitively closed primarily, with 29 % under-

going temporizing closure [11]. These studies, and others,

have shown that the longer the delay in abdominal closure,

the more likely the development of complications,

including wound infection, intraabdominal abscess, and,

most ominous, enterocutaneous fistula (ECF) [21].

Given these physiologic and anatomic complexities, it is

important that nutritional support must not be neglected.

However, even though the open abdomen may have signs of

distention and dysfunction, the administration of total par-

enteral nutrition (TPN) instead of EN should not reflexively

occur. Early studies have irrefutably shown the benefits of

early EN in the acute trauma patient when compared to TPN,

including decreasing ventilator days, sepsis, and MSOF [12,

14]. These benefits are perhaps best seen when nutrition is

started within the first 48 h following admission [15]. As the

continued hypermetabolic response to injury occurs, ongo-

ing protein catabolism heightens the risk of malnutrition

[22]. Complicating things further, open abdomens behave

like a fluid, with the electrolytes and protein sump adding an

additional 20–30 % increase in metabolic demands follow-

ing an acute injury [23]. Given the clear benefits of early EN

and the perceived obstacles of EN in the open abdomen, we

approach the central question: Is it safe and effective to

provide adequate EN in patients with an open abdomen?

Benefits of EN in the open abdomen

Adequately controlled Level I evidence does not exist

discerning the safety and efficacy of EN in the open

Fig. 1 Schematic for

nutritional support in the open

abdomen following damage

control laparotomy (DCL).

When possible, enteral nutrition

(EN) should be implemented as

soon as resuscitation and

physiologic stability has

occurred. Total parenteral

nutrition (TPN) should only be

utilized in cases of bowel

discontinuity or proximal

enterocutaneous fistula (ECF)
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abdomen. Diaz et al. [10], in a well-researched analysis of

managing the open abdomen patient, cited the lack of

adequate studies guiding nutritional management following

DCL. Therefore, intensivists often use individual or insti-

tutional experience of managing nutritional support in

these patients. In an effort to simplify existing data, we will

analyze the effect of EN following DCL and the open

abdomen, quantifying four metrics:

1. Adequate nutritional goals.

2. Time to definitive closure.

3. Development of ECF.

4. Complications and mortality.

Adequate nutritional goals

The assessment of adequate nutritional goals must be

performed on all patients requiring DCL [24]. Realistically,

the initial period focuses on intense resuscitation and cor-

rection of metabolic and coagulation parameters. Once

physiologic stabilization has ensued, caloric requirements

should be calculated. It is important to remember that

estimated basal energy expenditures may underestimate

the amount of protein lost from an open abdomen given the

previously stated leakage of protein-rich fluid from the

abdominal cavity [19, 25, 26]. Standard nutritional mea-

sures, including serum pre-albumin, albumin, transferrin,

and C-reactive protein, may confirm return to an anabolic

profile, but do not represent short-term nor acute nutritional

changes needed, especially during the first 2–5 days fol-

lowing injury. In a case report detailing nutritional support

following DCL, McKibbin et al. [23] estimated that basal

energy expenditure increased by 40 %. Despite TPN fol-

lowed by EN, their patient only improved their serum pre-

albumin to 11.0 mg/dL (from a baseline of 8.9 mg/dL)

24 days after admission. In this patient, nutrition was

delayed 4 days following injury due to ongoing resuscita-

tion and hemodynamic instability. In one of the first ret-

rospective reports, Tsuei et al. [27] analyzed 14 patients (9

male and 5 female) requiring DCL who also received at

least 4 days of EN prior to definitive facial closure.

Nutritional goals were estimated by using the Harris–

Benedict equation or by indirect calorimetry to calculate

the predicted energy expenditure. EN was provided using a

small-bore nasoduodenal catheter, although the exact tube

feeding recommendation was not specified. In total, 57 %

of patients received at least 80 % of their predicted energy

expenditure during open abdominal feeding, with a mean

serum prealbumin of 9.8 ± 6.3 mg/dL. The authors also

reported a 64 % intolerance to EN, including diarrhea and

gastric reflux. These issues were all transient, with diarrhea

resolving by increased fiber and gastric reflux by catheter

repositioning. In another study, Byrnes et al. [28] analyzed

23 patients undergoing DCL retrospectively. These patients

were divided into two groups: Group I (n = 12) underwent

EN before fascial closure and Group II (n = 11) underwent

EN after fascial closure. Half of all patients were fed

through surgical jejunostomy, 25 % via nasal-jejunal

catheters, and 25 % via naso-gastric catheters. The authors

did not report how nutritional goals were determined, but

all patients were able to receive EN, with 66 % of patients

tolerating the goal rates of their EN regimens. In one of the

largest comparative studies from Vanderbilt University,

Collier et al. [29] analyzed 78 patients following DCL and

delineated these patients into two groups: initiation of EN

within 4 days (n = 43) and initiation of EN after 4 days

(n = 35). In general, nearly half of all patients studied met

the nutritional goals of EN by postoperative day 6.

Even though the data are limited, two general themes

prevail. First, patients with DCL have significantly ele-

vated nutritional requirements and protein losses; therefore,

consideration of these losses must be given when com-

pleting a nutritional assessment. Second, unless patients are

requiring ongoing resuscitation, have bowel discontinuity,

or have significant bowel ischemia and edema, EN seems

to be reasonably well tolerated, with achievable nutritional

goals. The evidence also suggests that distal feeding, via

either nasal or surgically placed catheters, seem to be

preferred over gastric feeding.

Time to definitive closure

Reticence to initiate EN may be the perceived risk of

exacerbating bowel wall edema or exacerbation of post-

operative ileus, hence, delaying and complicating definitive

facial closure. Despite this clinical practice, the literature,

mostly from observations and experiments in the critically

ill patient, tend to favor early feeding, with improvement in

bowel edema. In a rodent model, Kozar et al. [30] has

shown that EN improves vascular flow to and from the

bowel, promoting the movement of lymph, improving

venous return, and, consequently, reducing bowel edema.

In a classic study evaluating the post-surgical gut weight in

rats, Zaloga et al. [31] showed that EN regimens signifi-

cantly reduced the gut weight, presumably by improving

efferent gut flow. Unfortunately, these experimental

observations have not translated directly to experience in

the open abdomen. In a retrospective study of 100 patients

undergoing DCL, Dissanaike et al. [32] stratified patients

into two groups: early EN within 36 h (n = 32) and a late

EN after 36 h (n = 68). The late EN group started EN

within a mean of 7.3 days. No differences in the Injury

Severity Score (ISS), base deficit, crystalloid volume,

blood transfusion, or vasopressor use existed between each

group. In each group, nearly 94 % of patients had definitive

closure; however, the early EN group trended towards
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earlier closure, with closure at 6.47 ± 0.83 days versus

8.55 ± 0.85 days. This difference did not meet statistical

significance. Collier et al. [29] did find significance in their

comparison. Again, the patient demographics were well

matched in each group, including blood product resusci-

tation and initial base deficit. Early EN had 74 % of

patients definitively closed in \8 days versus 49 % of

patients receiving late EN. In either study, it was unclear as

to whether the fascia was primarily juxtaposed or if mesh

product was needed. Byrnes et al. [28] was able to achieve

100 % closure in all 23 patients, with 66 % having primary

fascial closure and 35 % needing mesh components.

However, early EN actually had a delay in definitive clo-

sure: 7 days versus 3.4 days in the late EN group.

Taken together, it is unclear as to whether the early

initiation of EN will improve the time to perform definitive

facial closure following DCL. It would be interesting to

know if the authors noted any difference in bowel edema

and, if so, to what degree between early and late EN

groups. It would also be interesting to know the long-term

results in terms of the incidence of incisional hernias and

whether early EN may have had any effect in preventing

the occurrence thereof. Finally, it is important to consider

the frequency of operations following a DCL, since surgery

is the most common reason to interrupt enteral nutrition in

the ICU [33]. To date, there has been no data showing that

discontinuing distal enteral feeds prevents aspiration in

intubated patients; however, certain practice tendencies

remain. Developing institutional protocols in conjunction

with surgeons, intensivists, and anesthesiologists may

prevent frequent feeding disruption and nutritional delay.

Enterocutaneous fistula

Perhaps the most dreaded complication from a DCL and

open abdomen is the development of either single or

multiple ECF. Much of the time, fistulae can actually form

into the open abdomen itself and, hence, be classified as an

enteroatmospheric fistula [34, 35]. The risk of fistulae

formation is high given bowel exposure, highly hemody-

namically unstable patients, and multiple abdominal

explorations. Several series of DCL have reported the

incidence of ECF to range from 5 to 20 % [11, 36]. Several

protective measures can be utilized to prevent ECF,

including early abdominal wall closure, protection of

enteric contents, and appropriate and optimal dressings

[35]. Similar to the worry over fascial closure, surgeons

may be hesitant to begin EN due to the fear of promoting

ECF formation, mostly from the perceived risks of

increased intestinal edema and distention. However, the

existing literature suggest that ECF in the open abdomen

may be reduced with EN. In all 23 patients, Byrnes et al.

[28] had no ECF complications. Interestingly, Collier et al.

[29] showed a significant reduction in ECF formation when

early EN was implemented. In their analysis, early EN had

a 9 % rate of ECF versus 26 % in the late EN group. The

classification, location, and duration of the ECF in this

study is unknown, nor is the nutritional strategy imple-

mented after the development of an ECF.

Once an ECF has developed, continued loss of volume,

electrolyte abnormalities, and ongoing malnutrition further

exacerbate the complexities of managing the open

abdominal nutritional requirements. After appropriate

resuscitation, anti-microbial therapy, and control of fistula

effluent have been achieved, an attempt to discern the

anatomic location of the fistula is important. In high-output

fistula, most typically in the foregut and proximal midgut,

TPN is often required [37]. In the distal ileum and colon

however, EN can often still be implemented as long as the

ECF output is carefully monitored, along with adjunctive

nutritional profiles [38]. Definitive ECF closure and sur-

gical correction should only be attempted during the latent

phase of rehabilitation after nutritional parameters have

been optimized.

Other complications and mortality

It stands to reason, based on the early work by Moore and

Jones and Kudsk et al., that complications such as pneu-

monia, wound infections, and septic complications would

also be decreased with early EN in the open abdomen

population [12, 13]. In Collier et al.’s analysis, there was

no difference between early or late EN in the development

of empyema, bloodstream infections, wound infections,

wound cellulitis, or urinary tract infections. There was also

no difference in the hospital length of stay, ICU days, and

mortality. Hospital costs in the early EN group were sig-

nificantly lower, with a mean hospital charge of $122,283

in the early EN group versus $223,349 in the late EN group

[29]. Interestingly, and in contrast to Moore and Jones, the

rate of ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) was

increased in early EN, with 67 % developing VAP com-

pared to 49 % in the late EN group. It is not documented,

however, as to how VAP was defined.

In contrast, Dissanaike et al. [32] showed a substantial

decrease in VAP rates in the early EN group (43.8 %)

versus the no EN group (72.1 %). Patients not receiving

early EN also seemed to develop VAP at an earlier time

point compared to those who received early EN. There was

no statistical difference between ICU days, overall hospital

length of stay, surgical wound infection, or bloodstream

infection. Mortality trended to be less in the early EN

group (12.5 %) versus the late EN group (23.5 %); how-

ever, this difference did not reach statistical significance.

The authors noted that most cases of VAP seemed to be

caused from enteric organisms (Escherichia coli,
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Klebsiella, and Enterobacter), suggesting that EN decrea-

ses the bacterial colonization of the gastrointestinal tract.

Improvement in nutritional profiles between the groups did

not seem to be the causative factor.

Final considerations

Given the paucity of literature and the retrospective nature

of the current analyses, large, well conducted, prospective

trials are clearly needed. Patients analyzed in the published

studies are not randomized, and several confounding fac-

tors may exist. Nevertheless, certain recommendations can

still be made:

1. The initiation of early EN can be started following

DCL if there is bowel continuity, adequate resuscita-

tion and metabolic correction has been achieved, and

hemodynamic lability has been stabilized. If bowel

continuity is not achievable within 48 h, TPN should

strongly be considered.

2. Once EN is initiated, tight monitoring of nutritional

profiles should occur to help guide caloric intake and

assess protein balance.

3. The concern over EN causing a delay in fascial closure

does not seem warranted; however, EN improving the

time to fascial closure is, as yet, uncertain.

4. The development of ECF does not seem to be

increased with early EN; however, protective measures

should be optimized in order to prevent ECF

occurrence.

5. Early EN does not seem to decrease the length of

hospital stay, wound infections, or mortality; however

some evidence suggests that the incidence of VAP may

be decreased, which may be by association and not

causality.

DCL and the open abdomen will continue to be a chal-

lenging entity in any ICU. Nevertheless, aggressive nutri-

tional support will, hopefully, prevent complications of the

open abdomen and improve overall patient outcomes.
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